
CIME Course and Partial Di�erential Equationsand Calulus of VariationsElvira MasoloDavid Hilbert used to sayevery real progress walks hand in hand with the disovery of moreand more rigorous tools and simpler methods whih meanwhile makeeasier the understanding of previous theories.Nevertheless Augustus De Morgan used to say:The mental attitude whih stimulate the mathematial invention isnot only a sharp reasoning but rather a deep imagination.The �progress� Hilbert was talking about is based � in mathematis more than inother sienti� �elds � upon teahing and ollaboration and the �imagination�De Morgan was referring to, must be stimulated through a progressive andgradual learning.Both history and everybody personal experiene show that mathematial lear-ning and its improvement is not just a matter of studying books and originalartiles, but rather that of a ontinuous and e�etive relationships with our ownteaher(s), rising new questions and disussing together their possible answers.In the Fifties a group of outstanding Italian mathematiians, all member ofthe Sienti� Committee of UMI (the Union of Italian Mathematiians) underthe presideny of Enrio Bompiani, deided that it was the moment to rise themathematial researh in Italy to the level it was before the Seond Worldly Warand that it should be done through the organisation of high level ourses. Theyrealized the importane of providing the young researhers with the possibilityof learning the new theories, subjets and themes whih were appearing in thoseyears and of mastering the new tehniques and tools.It was right in those years that the CIME was founded and the �rst ourse washeld in Varenna (a harming small ity on the Como lake) in 1954. The subjetwas on Funtional Analysis, whih an be onsidered at that time a new subjet.More preisely: Funzionali Analitii Ed Anelli NormatiVarenna (Como), June, 9�18.Letures L.Amerio (Politenio Milano), L.Fantapié (Univ. Roma), E.R.Lorh(Columbia Univ.)1



Seminars: M.Cugiani (Univ. Milano), F.Pellegrino (INAM, Roma), G.B.Rizza(Univ. Genova).The seond was also held in Varenna in the August of the same year. That wason Quadratura Delle Super�ie e Questioni ConnesseVarenna (Como), August, 16�25.Letures: R. Caioppoli (Univ. Napoli), L. Cesari, (Univ.Bologna, PurdueUniv.), Chr. Y. Pau (Univ. Rennes).Seminars: A. Finzi (Tehnion, Haifa), A.Zygmund (Univ. Chiago).The exeptional personalities were the teahers hosen in that oasion: RenatoCaioppoli, Lamberto Cesari and Antoni Zygmund. How an we reall withoutthe suspet of being limited the ontributions given for example by Caioppo-li to the development of the modern Funtional Analysis and the GeometriTheory of Measure.In the subsequent �fty-one years the CIME organized 165 ourses whih overbasially every aspet of mathematis, both pure and applied, thus playing aruial role in promoting and developing the mathematial researh and notonly in Italy.In fat the CIME ativities have favoured and promoted personal ontatsamong distinguished sientists and young researhers.The mathematis in last years has known a nearly explosive development andthe organization of ourses is an exeptional instrument of formation for theyoung investigators and a real support for the most mature ones.The full immersion permitted by a ommon loation was the right preambleto develop new subjets, to suggest new methods, to learn how to apply oldmethods to new problems, to start joint papers.One main reason for the suess of CIME ourses was in partiular the fat thatthey have been all published and the CIME Sessions are an essential mean ofdi�usion of the mathematial ulture.The texts of letures and seminars of eah Session were all published:
• The volumes of Sessions 1-39 are atually out of print,
• The volumes of Sessions 39-70 are on the Catalogue of Edizioni Cremonese,Firenze, Italy
• The volumes of Sessions 71-83 are on the Catalogue of Liguori Editore,Napoli, Italy
• Sine 1981 all ourses notes are being published by Springer Verlag in aSubseries (Fondazione C.I.M.E.) of the Letures Notes in Mathematis2



My aim today is to guide you in a ideal journey through the development of theCalulus of Variation ad Nonlinear Di�erential Equation via the CIME oursesheld on these topis in the last �fty years of his history.For the majority of younger people some arguments and tehniques are to beonsidered as standard; however in these �fty years the developments have beenso fast than the so-alled �variational questions� raised by Hilbert at the begin-ning of the past entury, have blowed up during the entire entury (partiularlythe seond half), in so many and di�erent diretions that Hilbert himself ouldhave never imagined.Quoting James Serrin we ould say thatthe relevant �eld of investigation is nowadays so spread and wide thatonly a few years ago would have thought of as unbelivable.....morenew ideas and results appeared from the end of the Seond WorldlyWar until the present day than from the time of Talete until the year1945.
• Stritly related with the variational question was the CIME Session of1958 in whih Alessandro Faedo was the Diretor of a session devoted tothe minimum priniples and their appliations.Prinipio di Minimo e le sue Appliazioni in Analisi FunzionalePisa, September 1�10.Diretor: S.Faedo (Univ. Pisa)Letures: L. Bers (Courant Institute), Ch. B.Morrey, Jr. (Univ. OfCalifornia, Berkeley), L.Nirenberg (Courant Institute).Seminars: S.Agmon (Hebrew Univ. Jerusalem), G.Fihera (Univ.Roma), G.Stampahia (Univ. Genova).Notie the presene as letures of Charles Jr. Morrey. and Louis Nirem-berg, two of the most important among the personalities in the Calulusof Variations and Partial Di�erential Equations of past entury. The notesare published on Annali Suola Normale di Pisa.
• Under the diretion of Enrio Bompiani the session of 1961 represents a�rst approah to the geometri methods in the Calulus of Variations.Geometria del Calolo delle VariazioniSaltino (Firenze), August, 21�30.Diretor: E.Bompiani (Univ. Roma).Letures: H.Busemann (Univ. of Southern Calif., Los Angeles),E.T.Davies (Univ. Southampton), D.Laugwitz (Tehnishe Hohshule,Darmstadt).
• In 1964, Guido Stampahia was the Sienti� Diretor of a very importantsession, in whih we note the relevane not only the leturers but also ofthe young researhers whih gave a seminar.3



Equazioni Di�erenziali non LineariVarenna (Como), August 30 � September 8.Diretor: G.Stampahia (Univ. Pisa).Letures: P.Lax (New York Univ.), J.Leray (Collège De Frane), J.Moser(New York Univ.).Seminars: R.Courant (New York Univ.), E.Degiorgi (Suola NormaleSuperiore, Pisa), J.Friberg (Univ. Lund), J.Neas (CSAV, Praha),I.Segal (M.I.T.), G.Stampahia (Univ. Pisa) O.Vejvoda (CSAV, Praha).Unfortunately there is not the text of the seminar given by Ennio deGiorgi.
• In 1966 Roberto Conti, one of the most important Italian mathematiianand in some sense the �father� of CIME (he was Sienti� Seretary sine1954 to 1974 and the Diretor of CIME Foundation sine 1975 to 1998) wasthe diretor of this session dediated to the appliations of the methodsof Calulus of Variation to Control Theory that at that times is alled�modern� Calulus of Variations.Calulus of Variations, Classial and ModernBressanone (Bolzano), June, 10�18.Diretor: R. Conti (Univ. Firenze).Letures: A.Blaquiere (Univ. Paris-Orsay), L. Cesari (Univ. Mihigan),E. Rothe (Univ. Mihigan), E.O. Roxin (Univ. Buenos Aires)Seminars: C. Castaing (Univ. Caen), H. Halkin (univ. of California, LaJolla), C. Oleh (Univ. Krakow).
• In 1972 Enrio Bombieri was the diretor of this session dediated to theGeometri measures. The leturers are one of the most important in the�eld: Enrio Giusti, Frederik Almgren and Mario Miranda.Geometri Measure Theory and Minimal SurfaesVarenna (Como), August 25 � September 2.Diretor: E. Bombieri (Univ. Pisa).Letures: W.K. Allard (Prineton Univ.), F.J. Almgren (PrinetonUniv.), E. Bombieri, E. Giusti (Univ. Pisa), M. Miranda (Univ. Ferrara).Seminars: J. Gukenheimer (Prineton Univ.), D. Kinderlehrer (Univ. ofMinnesota), L. Piinini (SNS, Pisa).
• Guido Stampahia and Gianfrano Capriz were, in 1972, the sienti�diretors of this important session on the Variational Methods in Mathe-matial Physis, whih at that time were alled �new�.
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New Variational Tehniques in Mathematial PhysisBressanone (Bolzano), June, 17�26.Diretors: G. Capriz (Univ. Pisa), G. Stampahia (SNS, Pisa).Letures: G. Duvaut (Univ. Paris XIII),J.J. Moreau (Univ.Languedo,Montpellier), B. Nayroles (Univ. Poitiers).Seminars: C. Baiohi (Univ. Pavia), Ch. Castaing (Univ. Languedo,Montpellier), D. Kinderlehrer (Univ. of Minnesota), H. Lanhon (Univ.of Essex), J.M. Lasry (univ. Paris-dauphine), W. Noll (Carnegie MellonUniv.), W. Velte (Univ. Wurzburg).
• In 1984 Enrio Giusti was the diretor of that session on the HarmoniMapping.Harmoni Mappings and Minimal ImmersionsMonteatini Terme (Pistoia), June 24 � July 3.Diretor: E. Giusti (Univ. Firenze).Letures: S. Hildebrandt (Univ. Bonn), J. Jost (Univ. Bonn), L. Simon(Australian Nat. Univ., Canberra).Seminars: J.H. Sampson (Johns Hopkins Univ.), M. Seppala (Univ.Helsinki)
• In 1987 Mariano Giaquinta was the diretor of this session in whih di�e-rent aspets of the Calulus of Variations were presented. In this sessionfor the �rst time Luis Ca�arelli was a leture. It is the begin of his valuableollaboration with CIME.Topis in Calulus of VariationsMonteatini Terme (Pistoia), July, 20�28.Diretor: M. Giaquinta (Univ. Firenze).Letures: L. Ca�arelli (IAS, Prineton), A, J. Moser (ETH, Zurih), L.Nirenberg (Courant Inst.), R. Shoen (Univ. of California, San Diego),A. Tromba (Max-Plank Inst., Bonn).
• In 1989 Arrigo Cellina was the diretor of this session devoted to non on-vex problems and the methods for studying di�erent subjets. In partiu-lar the non onvex funtionals of Calulus of Variations were onsidered.Methods of Nononvex AnalysisVarenna (Como), June, 15�23.Diretor: A. Cellina (SISSA, Trieste)Letures: I.Ekeland (Univ. Paris, Dauphine), P. Marellini (Univ.Firenze), A.Marino (Univ. Pisa), C. Oleh (PAN, Warszawa), G.Pianigiani (Univ. Siena), T.R. Rokafellar (Univ. of Washington,Seattle), M. Valadier (USTL, Montpellier).5



• I. Capuzzo Doletta and P. L. Lions were in 1995 the diretors on thissession devoted to the visosity solution and their appliations in several�elds of Partial Di�erential Equations. One of the leturers was L. C.Evans, whih in the subsequent years has parteipated several times inthe CIME ativities.Visosity Solutions and AppliationsMonteatini Terme (Pistoia) June, 12-20,Diretor: I. Capuzzo Doletta (Univ. Roma, La Sapienza) P. L. Lions(Univ. Paris Dauphine)LeturesM. Bardi (Univ. Padova), M. G. Crandall (Univ. California, SantaBarbara), L. C. Evans (Univ. California, Berkeley), M. H. Soner(Carnegie Mellon Univ.), P. E. Souganidis (Univ. Wisonsin).
• In 1996 S. Hildebrandt and M. Struwe were diretors of the session, whihgave a review of the di�erent ontributions to variational methods forGinzburg-Landau equations, for mirostruture and phase transitions andfor the Plateau Problem.Calulus of Variations and Geometri Evolution ProblemsCetraro (Cosenza), June 15-22.Diretors: S. Hildebrandt (Univ. Bonn), M. Struwe (ETH, Zurih).Letures: F. Bethuel (ENS, Cahan), R. Hamilton (Univ. of Califonia,San Diego), S. Muller (ETH, Zurih), K. Ste�en (Univ. Dusseldorf).
• Luis Ca�arelli with Sandro Salsa in 2001 were the diretors of this sessionwhih, with di�erent point of views and perspetives, represents a basiguide on Optimal Transportation.Optimal Transportation and AppliationsMartina Frana (Taranto), Sept. 2-8.Diretors: L. Ca�arelli (Univ. of Texas, Austin), S. Salsa (PolitenioMilano).Letures. L. Ca�arelli (Univ. of Texas, Austin), G. Buttazzo (Univ.Pisa), L. C. Evans (Univ. of California, Berkeley), Y. Brenier(LAN-UPMC, Paris VI), C. Villani (Eole Normale Sup., Lyon).
• Bernard Daorogna and Paolo Marellini are the diretors of this session,with more than 150 parteipants, one of the ourse more numerous of thelast years.This means that the Calulus of Variations is a still interesting and alivesubjet.
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Calulus Of Variations And Non Linear Partial Di�erentialEquationsJune 27 - July 2, 2005 - Cetraro (Cosenza)Diretors: Bernard Daorogna (EPLF, Lousanne) Paolo Marellini,(Univ. Firenze)Letures L. Ambrosio (SNS Pisa), Luis A. Ca�arelli (Univ. of Texas,Austin), M. Crandall (Univ. California, Santa Barbara), L. C. Evans(Univ. California, Berkeley, Usa), G. Dal Maso (SISSA, Trieste), N.Fuso (Univ. Napoli)Let me onlude with the opinion of CantorThe essene of mathematis is freedom and independene....freedom expressed as driving uriosity of a bright hild....freedom to pursue innoent fasination until it �nally touhed theworld we all live in.
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